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Flying Officer Harold James ^Stephen HARMER
(125642), R A F V R , 158 Sqn

«^This _officer has completed a large number of
sorties, many of them against heavily defended
targets He is a navigator of high merit whose
coolness, determination and ability in difficult and
dangerous situations have set an inspiring example
His record is worthy of high praise

Flying Officer John Norman HULLAH (169574),
R A F V R , 10 Sqn

One night in June, 1944, this officer piloted an
aircraft of a bomber force detailed to attack an
enemy target On the outward flight one of the
starboard engines became useless Some height
was lost but Flying Officer Hullah continued to
the target and executed a successful attack Soon
after crossing the English coast on the homeward
flight a second engine became erratic but Flying
Officer Hullah reached an airfield to effect a safe
landing This officer displayed determination and
devption to duty typical of that which he has
shown throughout his tour

Flying Officer Harry Cednc YARWOOD (145375),
R A F V R , 90 Sqn

In air operations this officer has displayed
courage and fortitude of a high order

Pilot Officer Frank ANDERSON (174058), R A F V R ,
158 Sqn

In the course of his tour of operations, Pilot
Officer Anderson has taken part in 5 attacks on
Berlin He has proved himself to be a confident
and devoted member of aircraft crew, whose navi-
gational ability has played ' a prominent part in
the successes obtained He has set a worthy
example

Pilot Officer John William' BURNS (174562),
R A F V R , 158 Sqn

As flight engineer, Pilot Officer Burns has par-
ticipated in many attacks on heavily defended
targets He has displayed a high standard of skill
throughout and his coolness and courage in the
face of several trying situations have been most
inspiring

Pilot Officer William Raeburn GREEN (N Z 416479),
R N Z A F , 49 Sqn

One night in June, 1944, this officer piloted an
aircraft detailed to attack a target in the Ruhr
When neanng the target the aircraft was engaged
by a fighter but it was driven1 off Soon after-
wards another fighter closed into the attack and
before the engagement terminated Pilot, Officer
Green's aircraft sustained damage One engine
was put out of Action 'but this did not deter Pilot
Officer Green from pressing home his attack. He
Afterwards flew safely to base This officer has
completed very many sorties and has invariably
.displayed a high standard of skill, determination
,and devotion to duty

Pilot Officer Joseph HITCHMAN (174627),
R A F V'R , 158 Sqn

Thi^ officer has completed a large number oi
sorties, the first 2 of which were against Berlin
He has shown the greatest determination in 'press-
ing home his attacks, whilst his coolness and
courage in the face of enemy fire have greatly
inspired his crew He ns a model captain whose
example has been worthy of emulation

Pilot Officer Clifford LACY (173283), R A F V R ,
49 Sqn

One night in June, 1944, this officer was the
pilot of an aircraft detailed to attack a target
in the Ruhr When neanng the target the air-
craft was attacked b ya fighter Bullets struck

-and shattered the windscreen Pilot Officer Lacy
was temporally blinded and momentarily lost
control He quickly recovered, however and,
although his aircraft was repeatedly' hit, Pilot
Officer Lacy succeeded in out-manoeuvring the
attacker Much damage was sustained but this
determined pilot went on to bomb his target
successfully In the face of much difficulty he
afterwards flew his badly damaged aircraft to
base This officer displayed skill, courage and
resolution worthy of the highest praise

Pilot Officer Lloyd Arthur M<NN (Can/J 19783),
'R C A F ,' 426 (R C A F ) Sqn

This officer has completed numerous sorties and
has proved himself to be a skilful and resourceful
pilot and captain On one occasion he was the
pilot of an aircraft detailed to attack the railway

sidings at Le Mans Whilst over the target his
aircraft sustained extensive damage Several holes
were torn in the fuselage, the bomb doors were
torn open, parts of them being ripped away, and
the port rudder and elevator were damaged Both
the port engines were affected and one of them
caught fire Much height was lost and the situa-
tion was serious Pilot Officer Mann succeeded in
levelling out, however, and course was set for
home Much vibration was experienced and flying
speed had to be reduced but m spite of many
difficulties, Pilot Officer Mann reached an airfield
This officer displayed exceptional skill and coolness
in most harassing circumstances and was un-
doubtedly responsible for the ultimate safety of
the aircraft'and its crew

Warrant Officer Abraham I^saac KORMAN
(Can/R 130008), R C A F , 158 Sqn

Warrant Officer Korman has completed a notable
tour during which he has taken part in several
attacks on the German capital and many others
on targets in the Ruhr area He is a most deter-
mined and gallant member of aircraft crew and
his successes are an excellent testimony to the
accuracy of his bombing His conduct at all times
has been exemplary

Warrant Officer (now Pilot Officer) Ronald James
WALSH (Aus 420087), R A A F , 466 (R A A F )
Sqn

This warrant officer has completed very many
sorties during which he has attacked a wide variety
of targets He has displayed exceptional skill
and determination, qualities which were amply
demonstrated on 2 occasions recently when he
completed his missions successfully in the face of
exacting circumstances His example of courage
and devotion to duty has been most commendable

Conspicuous Gallantry Medal (Flying)

Can/R 140754 Sergeant Peter ENGBRECHT, R C A F ,
424 (R C A F ) Sqn

As mid-upper gunner this airman has partici-
pated in several sorties and has proved himself
to be an exceptionally cool and confident member
of aircraft crew On one occasion during a sortie
his aircraft was subjected to 14 separate attacks
by fighters , In the ensuing fights, Sergeant
Engbrecht defended his aircraft with great skill
and 2 of the attackers fell to his guns In June,

' 1944, he took part in an attack on a taiget in
Northern France On the return flight his aircraft
was attacked on 2 occasions by fighters Sergeant
Engbrecht engaged the enemy aircraft with deadly
effect each time and his brilliant shooting caused
their destruction His feats have been worthy of
the greatest praise

. Distinguished Flying Medal

1147712 Flight Sergeant Alfred STANLEY,
R A F V R , 214 Sqn

This airman was wireless operator/air in an
aircraft detailed to attack Gelsenkirchen Just
before reaching the target a fighter ' was
encountered and, in the ensuing fight, Flight
Sergeant Stanley sustained wounds to the head,
shoulder and arms In spite of his injuries, Flight
Sergeant Stanley promptly set to work to repair
the intercommunication system which had been
damaged in the combat He afterwards worked
at his wireless apparatus and obtained fixes which
pro\ed of. much assistance in navigating the air-
ciaft home This airman set a fine example of
fortitude and devotion to duty

1132456 Flight Sergeant ' Thomas STONEBANK,
• R A F V R , 158 Sqn

Flight Sergeant Stonebank has completed a
notable tour of operations and throughout has
set a fine example of efficiency and determination
He has displayed a high degree of wireless skill
and his excellent work m many difficult situations
has been of the greatest assistance His keenness
and devotion to duty have been unfailing

^852379 Sergeant Ronald Gordon BLACKWELL,
R A.F V R , 77 Sqn

1809158 Sergeant Derek ROGERS, R A F V R , 77
Sqn , '
t One night in June, 1944, the.se airmen were
mid-upper and rear gunners respectively in an
aircraft detailed to attack an enemy target On
the return flight the aircraft was intercepted by a
fightei which closed in with guns firing Exten-
sive damage was sustained but Sergeants Blackwell


